
 

Fortnightly 

Newsletter 
Remote Teaching and Learning 

Friday 29th January 2021  

From the Headmistress 
Dear Parents, 

I have been so impressed during the past two weeks with the ‘can 

do’ attitude shown by our pupils across all stages of the school 

and with their determination to press on with their learning.   

Feltonfleet children are great at looking at things differently and 

at trying to find the positives in every situation. The work our 

pupils have posted on Seesaw demonstrates how they are really 

making the most of their online opportunities by taking up the 

stimulating challenges set by their teachers. These include 

mathematical tasks, drama sketches, creative writing in English, 

coding in Digital Learning, 

wonderful artwork, 

singing, composing, PE 

workouts, superb animations, 

videos and so much 

more. Despite their being physically isolated from each other, we 

have still seen some heart-warming collaboration amongst our 

pupils in their Zoom sessions, a feature that has reinforced the 

social contact they so desperately need.    

Remote Learning also encourages problem solving and we are all 

learning to think in different ways to cope with the barriers that 

lockdown has imposed. 

In my Zoom sessions 

with the Heads of School I have been hugely impressed with 

their creative solutions for ways to connect with the rest of the 

school, including becoming remote storytellers to our youngest 

children. 

Last week, Mr Rochford’s ‘Thought for the Day' reminded us 

how during the course of Feltonfleet’s 117-year 

history our pupils have shown resilience, grit and determination 

on so many previous occasions, including two World Wars and 

the Spanish Flu pandemic which, as now, led to social 

distancing and school closures. The images from that time are 

so reminiscent of our current pandemic.  Click here for the link 

to Mr Rochford’s Thought of the Day. 

We are so proud of the way our pupils are coping with this 

challenge. We’ve got through it once and we will get through it 

again – together.  

I hope you have a lovely weekend.   

Shelley Lance  

Self Portrait by Lucy K, Year 8 

https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/pupil-remote-learning-centre/feltonfleet-community
https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/pupil-remote-learning-centre/feltonfleet-community


 

PRE -PREP  

Remote learning this week has seen each year group 

develop their understanding of concepts using items found 

in the home. It has been 

lovely to see siblings working 

alongside each other in home 

based discovery learning.  

 

 

Amanda Burton Smith 

Head of Pre-Prep 

Our story themes have been based on 

‘All are welcome’ and we were 

particularly fortunate to have Kiera, 

our Year 8 Head Girl, reading What 

Colour is Love? to us on Monday when 

we were all remote learning at home 

due to our snow 

day. 

The Nursery children were 

thrilled to be able to enjoy 

the snow at playtime. 

We loved seeing 

the photos of pupils 

enjoying the snow 

at home. 



 

LOWER SCHOOL  

 

Click to play the video 

Lower School pupils have been working incredibly hard, and 

their teachers have been so impressed with all they have 

produced this week. Year 3 have been focussing on 

multiplication and division in Maths, reading 'Flotsam' by 

David Wiesner in English and studying Explorers and 

Adventurers in IPC. Year 4 have been looking at 'Winter's 

Child' in English and have practised their speech 

punctuation. Here is a snapshot of their work. 

Helen Marland 

Head of Lower School 

Once they were secure in 

their understanding of the 

different division methods, 

pupils went on to solve 

word problems and some made up their own.  

 Pupils practised their speech punctuation by writing 

a conversation between the two main characters. 

Year 4 English 

Year 3 Maths 

Year 3 French 

Year 4 made Pepper-

mint Creams via Zoom 

Year 4 PE 

Year 4 tested 

the power of 

different jumps 

used in sport. 
Year 4 IPC Fantastic improvisation 

for Year 3 Maths! 



 

MIDDLE SCHOOL  

 

Click to play the video 

Focus on PE 

The live teaching of remote PE lessons this 

term has been very exciting and has allowed 

us to expand the pupils’ knowledge of a 

variety of sports whilst giving them the 

opportunity to try new activities and improve 

their own personal fitness.  

This term, pupils in Years 5 and 6 have been looking into what it really 

means to be physically fit. Pupils now have an understanding that 

everyone needs to have a certain level of fitness to carry out their daily 

tasks without becoming fatigued. However, being “fit for sport” 

requires a higher level of fitness, a certain mindset and a desire to 

achieve. They have started to look through the different components of 

fitness that are needed to succeed in various sports. To date pupils 

have studied hand eye coordination, balance, speed and muscular 

power.  

They have performed 

hand-eye coordination 

challenges, created their own balance routines, carried 

out explosive power tests and most recently devised their 

very own HIT (High Intensity Training) workout. It has 

been wonderful to see the pupils absorb the theory and 

take up the physical challenges set each week. The 

quality of work has been very impressive and I am 

confident that they will all return to school fitter and 

healthier. 

Amanda Wright 

Head of Middle School Click on images with             to see the pupils in action. 

https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_item?item_id=item.0cbb5005-e746-4aeb-9ac7-9489698661b5&share_token=vNdNMATKQWGggjgLf_IqDQ&mode=share
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_item?item_id=item.5ea9b515-ffb7-4f8c-b6c5-1f3f18166ea6&share_token=mMU7mmJfSbCEJBzdR8krWw&mode=share
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_item?item_id=item.65fd53b7-cb5d-491e-9f1a-8ce22468e3b5&share_token=XU2IczmJSGGshw2YOVFw2A&mode=share
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_item?item_id=item.f3a2793a-ea88-4d68-8522-274a63d61a71&share_token=esU_ZyyyRTWNggQ7e4kpBA&mode=share


 

UPPER SCHOOL  

 

Focus on Art 
Year 8 pupils have been focusing on digital self-portraits with 

great success. They have just started looking at Op Art to 

create optical illusions.  Year 7 are also focusing on Op Art with 

their first project creating Op Art hands. Amazing results!  

Arie Coetzee 

Art Subject Leader 
Amy V R, Yr 8 

Anna L, Yr 8 

Luke N, Yr 8 

Hugo H, Yr 8 

Max F, Yr 8 

Sophie D, Yr 8 

Toby R-F, Yr 8 

Mia Z, Yr 8 

Florence M, Yr 7 

Daisy M, Yr 7 

Laila B, Yr 7 
Lola B, Yr 7 

Lottie J, Yr 7 
Milan S, Yr 7 

Maya E, Yr 7 

Olivia L, Yr 7 

James H, Yr 8 



 

UPPER SCHOOL  

 

Focus on Design and Technology 
Years 7 and 8 have been taking a bit of time away from their screens to work on 

their communication skills through isometric drawing and model making. Year 7 

have modelled their chosen speaker designs from the materials that they have at 

home and Year 8 are designing desk tidies, with the challenge of designing from a 

single sheet of thermoplastic. We can’t wait to get back into the workshop at 

school so that all these wonderful designs can be realised.  

Emma Elsom 

D & T Subject Leader 



 

MUSIC  

 

Click to play the video 

Music lessons have been continuing at home with pupils making super progress. A big thank you to the 

peripatetic team for their ongoing efforts, and to parents for their support. 

Chris Andrews 

Director of Music 



 

MUSIC  

 

Click to play the video 



 

SPORT  

Sports Update 

Participation in sport at school has been EXCELLENT this week. The 

Trek to Tokyo is 78% complete, with only 1324 miles to go until we 

reach our target!!!  

The sports clubs that are being offered have been well attended, 

making fantastic use of break times to develop sports specific skills 

and fitness. A reminder of the clubs, age groups and timings can be 

seen below. We encourage as many people as possible to join in, 

and families are all welcome for the Weekend Warrior fitness sessions. All information on the school 

sports clubs can be found on Firefly under the remote learning pages (Beyond the curriculum). Weekly 

challenges will be posted on the Clubs SeeSaw pages as 'homework' to ensure progression.   

Sports Scholars have been working on some theory of sport. Last week we met (Zoom) for a workshop 

on 'mind games' and the week before we investigated the topic of 'coachability'. Some of the definitions 

and pupil led content is shown in the pictures below.  

I have been really impressed with community effort that has been generated by so many pupils, staff 

and parents in these frustrating times. Well done, stay safe and keep active. 

Ed Smith 

Director of 
Sport 

Sports Captains are Zooooooming in! 

COMING SOON...... Watch the sports space closely, as the school sports Captains will be running the 

content for some of the curriculum PE, and making guest appearances in the Sports Clubs around 

school. If you are lucky, you might get to challenge yourself in PE with the Captain of Rugby, or work 

hard in Netball club alongside the school netball Captain.  

Watch out for those senior pupils pictured here, and see if you can spot them! 

        

Cameron G 

Shooting 

Dillon H 

Rugby 

Elspeth W 

Judo 

Emily V S 

Hockey 

Freddie G 

Athletics 

Freddy S 

Rugby 7’s 

Heather H 

Swimming 

Hugo H 

Football 

        

Imogen M-W 

Shooting 

Nathan F 

Cricket 

Phoebe J 

Netball 

Saskia S 

Cricket 

Tilly S 

Athletics 

Tom C 

Hockey 

Tom H 

Swimming 

 



 

SPORT  

Section Challenge Update 

Thank you to all pupils who have contributed on behalf of their Sections during 

the last two weeks. It has been great to see the pupils take pride in their 

Section identity and put in some amazing effort to get the highest score 

possible.  

Prep School Competition 

Last week we had the Rebound Catch Challenge and again 

Tigers claimed top spot to extend their lead in the league 

table.  

This week has been the Plank Challenge and we have seen 

some immense efforts come in from across the Prep School. 

That means that the table currently 

looks like this with two weeks to go 

before half term: 

Well done to Otters! A great effort so 

far. Do look on the Section Challenge Firefly page to get the info 

for this week's Bat/Stick/Racket Tap Challenge! 

Pre-Prep Competition 

In the Pre-Prep it has been wonderful to see the children active 

and having a go at the different activities. After the first week of 

challenges the Otters were in the winning position. 

This week the Pre-Prep have also completed the Plank 

Challenge and again some staggering results have been 

submitted.  

That means that the Pre-Prep Section table now reads: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week's 

Pre-Prep section challenge is the Sole Tap Challenge. This can be found on 

each year group's SeeSaw page and results should be posted back to 

sectionchallenge@feltonfleet.co.uk.  
James Thompson 

Head of Upper School, 

 Head of PE & Boys Games 

PRE-PREP LEAGUE TABLE 

No. of challenges:  1 

Position Section Points 

1st Otters 12 

2nd Badgers 8 

3rd = Tigers 5 

3rd = Foxes 5 

Prep Rebound Catch Challenge 

1st Tigers 

2nd Foxes 

3rd Otters 

4th Badgers 

Prep Plank 

Challenge 

1st Otters 

2nd Tigers 

3rd Foxes 

4th Badgers 

PREP SCHOOL LEAGUE TABLE 

No. of challenges:  3 

Position Section Points 

1st Tigers 11 

2nd Otters 9 

3rd Foxes 7 

4th Badgers 5 

Pre-Prep Plank Challenge 

1st Otters 

2nd Foxes 

3rd Badgers 

4th Tigers 



 

SECTION NEWS  

From our Section 

Leaders 
The Year 8 Section Leaders are 

continuing to raise the profile of 

their Sections and ensure that 

our competitive spirit and sense 

of belonging have a chance to 

shine. Here’s what they have to 

say:  

Foxes 
To start, I would like to say how proud I 

am of the Foxes for persevering in this 

tough time. A lot of Section events can’t 

take place in person, but there are things 

you can do at home to help the Foxes 

thrive. On Firefly, there are some challenges you can 

do, which help win points for Foxes. I want to thank 

all the Foxes, and other Sections, for trying so hard 

at home, hopefully we can see each other soon!   

Georgie H 

We all know we are amazing and this 

lockdown has given us an opportunity to 

show this even more!. I would be very 

pleased if all of our Section participated 

in our home Section sport competition. 

We are considering other competitions 

like art competitions and a Section quiz. 

If all of you entered and attended it would give us a 

huge chance to go up to first place and win the 

Section merits.  Taine B 

Badgers 
With an unusual and hard start to this 

term, the sports department has still 

managed to set up a Section sport 

competition where each week we 

have a new challenge to compete. It’s 

really fun and gets you moving. We are trying to 

set up some more competitions and challenges for 

the Sections to keep our team together! Allegra 

H 

Currently the biggest Section event going on is the 

Section Challenge, once a week a 

challenge is set. There’s a scoring 

system when you finish the challenge 

you upload your marks to a special 

Seesaw page. Challenge 3, for 

example is a plank challenge.  At the 

end of the half term we shall see 

which Section will win. Another important 

competition is the Merits. Keep going, Badgers! 

Freddie P 

Tigers 

First of all, we want to thank 

all of the Tigers for their great 

work this term and how they 

have coped with this hard time 

at the moment! As Section Leaders we 

are rooting for Tigers of course, but we hope all the 

Sections will be trying their hardest in the upcoming 

Section events. What are the events ? Each week 

there will be a sporting challenge set on the Firefly 

page. The Section which has the highest score for 

that challenge that week wins. Any pupil from Y3-Y8 

can take part in these challenges. Also, we have 

discussed several ideas in our Section Zoom calls 

like; a Sections quiz and an art competition. At the 

moment Tigers are in third place with merits. We 

hope everyone works hard this term but also 

remembers to stay safe and have fun! Imogen M-W 

& Toby R-F 

Otters 
Well done to all the Otters for 

their effort and success with 

earning merits so far this half 

term. Every single merit 

counts, so keep up the good work! We’d 

love to see you taking part in the Section sport 

competition in true Otter-style. Keep an eye out 

for upcoming events and let us know if you have 

any ideas or suggestions of things that you’d like 

to do.  Freddie G & Isabella P 

Section Sport Competition link: here 

Section Merit Totals link: here  

https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/pupil-remote-learning-centre/beyond-the-timetable-/feltonfleet-section-challenge
https://feltonfleet.fireflycloud.net/pupil-remote-learning-centre


 

PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT  

HEADMISTRESS AWARDS 

  

 

 

 

Every fortnight, four pupils are nominated by their teachers for a Headmistress Award for outstanding 

examples of Positive Learning, Living or Leading.  We are pleased to announce this week’s award 

winners, who will receive their certificates in assembly on Monday. 

Year 1 

Edie E-E 

For her creative response to 

remote learning. 

Year 3 

Lucie T 

For showing a dedicated work 

ethic in all subjects in remote 

learning.  

Year 6 

Kitty B 

For her excellent attitude to 

remote learning and for her 

diligence and dedication to her 

studies.   

Year 7 

Willem H 

For his excellent work on his wind 

turbine in Science and his 

excellent approach to remote 

learning.  



 

OTHER NEWS  

Helping the Community 

Three members of the Feltonfleet team have been volunteering at 

two local sports clubs whilst on furlough and helping out in other 

ways in their local area. Their desire and willingness to help others 

speaks volumes about their commitment to use their expertise, 

skills and time for the benefit of the wider community.  This has 

included painting the inside of Stoke D'Abernon Cricket Club 

pavilion and hedge cutting, strimming and rubbish clearance at 

Imber Court.  Thank you to George, Ollie and Simon for supporting 

our local community.  

Guest Speaker in Year 7 Science 

Yesterday, we were delighted to  ‘virtually’ welcome guest 

speaker Grace Lusby MEng, MSc, MIMechE to our Year 7 

Science lessons. Grace talked about her work as a Nuclear 

Submarine Engineer and her journey to become a leading light 

in the engineering world. It was an amazing opportunity for our 

pupils to find out more about career opportunities in STEM and 

we look forward to bringing you some of our pupil insights in 

the next issue.  

 

We would like to say a big ‘thank you’ to the 

anonymous parent who kindly sent in Krispy 

Kreme doughnuts to school on Wednesday.  It 

was a wonderful treat and very much appreciated 

by the team.  


